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Position Name Home Phone Work Phone Cellphone Email 

Club Officers  

President Ralph Dobson 526 5119 568 5562 027 494 6699 ralph.georgina@xtra.co.nz 

Vice President Stewart Burrell 529 7295 576 0813 021 999 263 polcatz@gmail.com 

Immed Past President Paul Adams 04 905 2343  027 594 1343 gillandpaul@paradise.net.nz 

Secretary Dennis McKinlay 04 234 7317 04 496 9611 021 396 966 dennis@unicef.org.nz 

Treasurer David Kibblewhite 577 0680  021 765 554 verda@xtra.co.nz 

Club Captain Charles Odlin 562 8657 04 498 2902 021 372 990 codlin@odlin.net.nz 

General Committee Members 

Driver Training Officer Steve Mercer 233 1121 386 0300 027 442 2898 s.mercer@niwa.co.nz 

Entertainment Officer John Vruink 567 1142 027 443 9981 027 443 9981 john.vruink@xtra.co.nz 

Membership Officer Mike Stephens 04 902 2559  021 260 0975 mike.stephens313@yahoo.co.nz 

Land Access Manager      

New Members Officer Steve O’Callaghan 235 9849  021 131 0647 o_callaghan_steve@hotmail.com 

Newsletter Editor Alan Donaldson 564 3045 550 5052 021 448 127 newsletter@ccvc.org.nz 

Publicity Officer Stewart Burrell 529 7295 576 0813 021 999 263 polcatz@gmail.com 

Radio Officer Ian Hutchings 478 5863 474 2940 021 435 675 Ian.hutchings@xtra.co.nz 

Safety Officer Murray Taylor 04 473 0554 04 934 0554 027 448 1044 trucks@trucksonline.co.nz 

Trip Coordinator John Parfitt 477 0267  021 280 0170 trips@ccvc.org.nz 

Competitions Officer Neil Blackie 04 587 0456 04 474 7806 027 510 9801 blackie.neil@gmail.com 

NZ4WDA Delegate Morris Jury 04 566 6197 04 499 0933 021 629 600 mkssjury@slingshot.co.nz 

Appointments and Other Useful People 

Archivist Ralph Dobson 526 5119 568 5562 027 494 6699 ralph.georgina@xtra.co.nz 

Asset Manager Duncan Grocott 04 528 3491  027 487 6676 hectik@xtra.co.nz 

Assistant Trip Coordinator      

Club Night Photo’s David Coxon 567 4501 463 4263 027 451 0361 david.coxon@xtra.co.nz 

Club Recovery Anthony (Ant) Reid 04 973 8262  021 061 1831 anthonyreid1975@hotmail.com 

Help desk John Parfitt 477 0267  021 034 0400 helpdesk@ccvc.org.nz 

Membership Database Mike Stephens 902 2559  021 260 0975 mike.stephens313@yahoo.co.nz 

External Search & Rescue      

Track Maintenance      

Trophy Officer Alan Donaldson 564 3045 914 8352 021 448 127 newsletter@ccvc.org.nz 

Webmaster Murray Wills    webmaster@ccvc.org.nz 

Welfare Gillian George 232 4200   welfare@ccvc.org.nz 

The club meets at 7:30pm on the 2nd Wednesday of each month 
at the Petone Working Men’s Club, Udy Street, Petone. 

CCVC Life Members 

Tom Adams Graham Barr George Bean (Deceased) Leith Bean Peter Boniface (Deceased) 

Stuart Brown Andy Cockroft Owen Farghar Mike Gall  John Hughes 

Bob Jeffery (Deceased) Heather Jeffery Ron Johnson Steve Lacey Colin Landy 

Phil Lewton Vern Lill Bruce Mulhare Raynor Mulhare Ron Oliver (Deceasesed) 

Peter Osborne Ross Perkins Grant Purdie Tony Street Ron Wadham 

Cross Country Vehicle Club (Wellington) Inc 
PO Box 38-762 
Te Puni 5045 
Wellington 
www.ccvc.org.nz 
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WANTED:  Society Gossip, Scandal, 

Rumour, and if all else fails, NEWS! 
Photos also very welcome …. 

 
By the time you get this the AGM will be 

over and done with and, with any luck, we 
will have faces for the committee places 

we have to fill. 
 

Next up is the 2012 Club Awards night - 
this is planned for early July and the cost 

is being subsidized by the money generat-
ed by this year’s Deadwood. Entertainment 

is provided but numbers are limited to 100 
so you’d better get in early! 

 

And, don’t forget to support our advertis-
ers and sponsors, they offer us generous 

discounts but won’t continue to do so if we 
don’t! 

 
 

Alan! 

WHEN HELP IS NEEDED 
Should any members fail to return from any outing, four wheel drive or 
otherwise, whether as a club member or as a private individual, the fol-

lowing person/s should be contacted in the first instance: 
 

Anthony Reid  973 8262 or 027 273 6579 or 021 061 1831 
Morris Jury  566 6197 or 021 629 600 

Gavin Holden 478 4666 or 027 249 1959 

 

 

MAGAZINE CONTRIBUTIONS 
This is your magazine so it can only be as good as the contributions you make!! We need any articles, trip reports,  

technical items, “How-to’s”, etc to be in the hands of the editor by the end of each calendar month.  
Please email to newsletter@ccvc.org.nz or post to 34a Hine Rd, Wainuiomata or fax to 04 914 8366. 

 

DISCLAIMER:  The opinions expressed in this magazine are those of the contributors and not necessarily those of the club, it’s executive o r committee members. Publi-
cation of maintenance techniques or mechanical modifications should be weighed against generally accepted procedures and the Club should not be considered an authority in this 

area.  

 

We (CCVC) have been advised by the Petone Working Men’s Club that everyone who is not a member of the Petone Work-
ing Men’s Club MUST sign in when they enter the club, including CCVC members attending club nights, meetings, etc. 
 
This is standard procedure for licensed clubs and it is a legal requirement that this be done so please ensure you sign in as 
a visitor whenever you attend CCVC events at the Petone Working Men’s Club (if you are not a member of PWMC of 
course). 
 
It is very important that we comply with their request if we wish to maintain the good relationship we have with them. 
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Vehicle Inspectors 

 

Dayal Landy 

Gold Coast Mechanical 
2 Epiha St, Paraparaumu 

Ph.  04 902 9244 

 

Antony Hargreaves 

Epuni Motors 1987 Ltd 
2 - 6 Hawkins St, Lower Hutt 
Ph.  04 569 3485 

 

Dave Bowler 
Pete Beckett 

Bowler Motors Ltd 
11 Raiha St, Porirua 

Ph.  04 237 7251 

 

Grant Guy 

Richard Blair 
G Guy Motors 
61-63 Thorndon Quay, Wellington 

Ph.  04 472 2020 

 

Carl Furniss 

Wellington 4WD Specialists 
26 Hawkins Street, Lower Hutt 

Ph. 04 976 5325 
 
Shane & Carl 

Mendoza Mechanical 
34 Goodshed Road, Upper Hutt 

Ph. 04 527 7274 
 
NB:  Please remember to call and 

make an appointment before turning 
up for an inspection! 

National Events 

May 26:  Waiouru Army Land Tag-Along Safari 4WD 

fundraiser for the local school in Waiouru with opportunity 

to access Waiouru military training area and take part in a 
4WD safari underthe supervision of the Waiouru Military 
Training Area Range Control. Limited to 60 vehicles at $95 
per vehicle wit a cut lunch provided. For more details con-
tact eric.theodore@nzdf.mil.nz or phone day 021 948 9756 
or 06 387 5530, evenings 021 321 146 or 06 387 5530 

 
Jun 02-03:  Top of the South Winch Challenge Round 
one of the Mainland Winch Challenge series. Held on private 
property at Mt Riley farm, Blenheim - NOT open to specta-
tors. 
 
Jun 09-10:  Woodhill 100 North Island round 3 of the 

Mickey Thompson Offroad Racing Championship 
 
Jun 23-24:  South Island Mickey Thompson NZ Offroad 

Racing Championship round 2 CORC short course/enduro, 
Canterbury 
 
Jul 06-08:  South Island Winch Challenge rounds 2 and 

3. Hosted in Canterbury by 4x4 Events and Pucker Park. It 
will consist of two of the Mainland Winch Challenge rounds 
(Thermal Thunder and Huriani) combined to make one 
event.  
 
Jul 21-22:  NZ Enduro Champs Nelson, two day event, 

250km each day 
 
Aug 04:  South Island Winch Challenge rounds 4, Cedar 
Creek, Dunedin 
 
Aug 25:  South Island Mickey Thompson NZ Offroad Rac-

ing Championship round 3, OORC short course, Otago. 

 
Sept 22-29:  Exedy Xtreme International RFC Australia. 
At Australia’s premier 4WD venue, Land Cruiser Mountain 
Park, Jimna, Queensland. Newest event to worldwide RFC 
“family” of events, and a warm-up for “Mother” RFC in Ma-
laysia. All teams can win a trip to the RFC which includes 
container, air fares and entry. Round 3 of ARB Xtreme 

Winch Challenge Series will also commence on Saturday 22 
and finish Sunday 23 so competitors can compete in two 
events over the eight days.  
 
Oct 21-22:  National Final Mickey Thompson NZ Offroad 
Racing Championship, short course/enduro, Hawkes Bay. 

 
Jan 19-26 2013:  Northland Kauri Coast Safari Eighth 

in the series of bi-annual events, a 6-day journey through 
some of the most spectacular beaches, scenery and land-
scape. The route starts in Dargaville and then follows awe-
some beach and forest tracks in the early settlers’ tracks, 
surrounded by tranquil and peaceful countryside. Camping 

every night at schools and a golf course. Enjoyable for the 
whole family. For a registration pack contact Chris or 
Leanne on 09 434 6005, or PO Box 18, Dargaville, or 
email: kauricoast4wdclub@yahoo.co.nz. Also visit the web-
site www.kauricoast4wdclub.wikispaces.com  
 
  

Some details in this column appear courtesy of Cathy Par-
ker, publisher of the New Zealand 4WD and Sportvehicles 
magazine. Potential participants should contact the event 
organiser; CCVC cannot take responsibility for any changes 

or inadvertent inaccuracies. 

CCVC Trophies 

 
We are trying to find out more 

details on the history of our 
club trophies and awards: 
things like previous winners, 

where the trophy came from, 
what it was originally given out 

for, etc.  
 
So if you know anything that 

we don’t know (see trophy 
page on the website to see 

what we do know) then please 
get in touch with a committee member or drop 
an email to: 

 
newsletter@ccvc.org.nz 

mailto:kauricoast4wdclub@yahoo.co.nz
http://www.kauricoast4wdclub.wikispaces.com/
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The club has the following sub committees running currently (convenor named first, where applicable): 
 

 60k:  Terence Broad, Ron Johnson, Bruce Mulhare, Antony Royal, John Vruink, Mark Wolstenholme 
 Club Recovery:  Anthony Reid, Morris Jury, Rodney Bracefield, Gavin Holden 
 Competition:  Neil Blackie 

 Deadwood:  Paul Adams, Roger Seymour, Neil Blackie, Morris Jury, Nick Martin, Dennis Mckinley, 
John Vruink & Ray Harkness 

 Emergency Comms & Radio:  Ian Hutchings, Grant Purdie, Rodney Bracefield, Jim Johnson, Phil 

Lewton, Rick Smith, John Vruink, Mark Wolstenholme, Murray Wills, Steve Mercer, Tony Brown 
 Land Access:  Grant Purdie, All trip leaders 
 Police Search & Rescue (SAR):  ??? 

 Safety:  Murray Taylor, Carl Furniss, Peter King, Steve Mercer 
 Trip Leaders Forum:  Charles Odlin, All trip leaders 
 Web Project: Murray Wills, Grant Purdie, Stefen Cook, John Parfitt, Mike Stevens 

 

The club also has the following external organisation liaison people: 

 
 Akatarawa Recreational Access Committee:  Ralph Dobson, Charles Odlin & Grant Purdie 
 Dept of Conservation Head Office Liaison:  Paul Adams 

 Foxton Beach Coast Care:  Bruce Mulhare, Grant Purdie, Russell Stevens & John Vruink 
 Friends of Belmont:  Stewart Burrell 
 Greater Wellington Regional Council: Grant Purdie 

 Horowhenua District Council:  Grant Purdie 
 Tread Lightly!:  Ralph Dobson 
 Wellington City Council:  Grant Purdie & Barry Insull 

Presidents Piece 

Club Sub-Committees 

Busy month coming up with the club AGM happening along with trips and winter sports, not a bad run of 

weather to finish up our short summer. 

 

Easter turned out to be a cracker, so many people put off planning anything as the forecast was anything but 

promising.  I had family commitments if the weather was fine so I thought I would be in for a full weekend in 

the mud with the Suzuki 

gang, this was not to be. I 

did get to go out on Friday 

and Steve kindly asked if I 

would welcome everyone 

along. A pretty good turn out 

and a few faces from last 

year, first day was on Judd’s 

farm for the gymkhana using 

a few of the club champ haz-

ards but first a BBQ was put 

on for lunch to set the re-

laxed atmosphere of the 

weekend. I missed prize giv-

ing, no doubt Steve will have 

a little something for us as 

we were the only truck to get 

a golf ball in a bucket and we 

did pretty well in the blind 

fold drive.  From all reports 

the weekend went very well 

and all participants had a 

ball. 

 

Our big trip over the last 

(Continued on page 7) 
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month was the Sutherland’s Track run with 

ARAC Wairarapa, not many clubs from the 

Central Zone turned up but like usual CCVC 

was well represented.  Featherston at 9am 

and already ten CCVC trucks ready to go. A 

quick chat from Rod and we split into two 

groups so we would clear track from both 

ends. I headed South to come in from the Te 

Kopi  end. Surprisingly Landrovers were the 

truck of the day, all other makes were well 

out numbered. Four trucks headed off first 

with a plan to head almost to the hut as a 

large tree was down across the track, AJ was 

the tree man for the day and by the time we 

got through they had done a great job. The 

track is in pretty poor condition (challenging 

would be a good description and well past 

Shiney 4x4) so the first four didn’t get far be-

fore the winches were out.  

 

Once the first few were up the greasy slope 

the top was off and the rest drove up with 

plenty of rev’s and wheel spin, as tail-end 

Charley I had plenty of fun. A bit further on 

we got the cutting gear out as the track is re-

ally over grown, unfortunately it was mainly 

gorse. We had six trucks in our group and 

there is only so much cutting we could do, 

after lunch we still hadn’t got to the top, at 

this stage we started to drive through some of 

the growth we would have cut back earlier but 

we still tackled the worse. I had a heavy land-

ing when negotiating the step in the track, 

managed to rip the side wall of the rear mud-

dy. A quick tyre change with Guy helping out 

(doing most of the job) I was off again and not long before I could repay the debt by pulling his Cruiser back 

onto the track. The run down to the hut is a bit hair raising with Suzuki swallowing ruts trying to suck me in, 

only one real “oh sh*t” moment when I thought the Orange Roughy was all mine. We had five minutes at the 

hut before we started out, the river was high so the crossings were interesting, for those that want a good ad-

venture I recommend the next 

track clearing day at Sutherlands, 

just be prepared. 

 

Alan and Linda have decided to call 

it quits so we are looking for 

someone to look after the door 

and supper at club nights. If you 

can help please let me or a com-

mittee member know, I am sure 

Alan and Linda will fill you in on 

how it all works. A huge thanks to 

them for their work over the last 

few years, it is really appreciated. 

 

The committee is meeting just pri-

or to the AGM and still not any 

nominations out of the blue, don’t 

be shy we don’t bite. See you all 

at club night. 

 

Regards 

Ralph Dobson 

CCVC President 

(Continued from page 6) 
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Small selection of photos from the Ta-

ranaki Tunnels and Bridges trip in 
March. 
  

Eight Trucks in all. 

Met in Hawera at 11.00am Saturday. 

Our host was a Taranaki Club man, age 38. Born in 

the area as was his parents and grandparents. He 

had done real homework in the weeks prior and 

shared his knowledge over PRS radio. 

Saw about 8 tunnels, all similar to the extent of the 

Gothic Church window shape. Most constructed 

early 1900's. 

Did differ in respect of how rock falls from tunnel 

ceilings were captured. 

Width of tunnels= vehicle plus less than a meter 

freeway. 

Purpose to get from one remote farming valley to 

another. 

 

Wooden truss bridges also for same purpose and Dis-

trict Council maintains these for access to farms that 

are land locked otherwise. Bit like red lead paint a la 

PWD to steel fittings but very sticky. 

  

Grant's vehicle's engine lost a oil seal and Murray 

towed him safely to Hawera for later pick up. 

Murray also won Brownie points for repairing Grants 

battery terminal by packing the terminal with finely 

knifed strips of lead from someones wheel weights. 

Stayed at Whangamomana on Saturday night then off 

early on Sunday. 

  

Plenty more to see of tunnels and bridges but Stewart 

Burrell called it a day mid Sunday afternoon so that 

CCVCer's could return to Wellington. 

Was fine sunny weather the entire time to our benefit. 
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Tunnels of Taranaki. 
 

So it would seem that the first pre req-

uisite of any trip with CCVC is to make 

sure the truck you drive has the ability 

to undertake the trip planned. If you 

don’t have a reliable and robust truck 

you end up not only slowing the trip 

down, having your fellow drivers learn 

new bush skills but you get to do the 

trip report as well. So here I am in the 

car outside Thai Gym on Manners Street 

dodging parking tickets banging on the 

laptop to get a report done and in by 

the end of the evening while my daugh-

ter learns the art of kick boxing. 

 

I could start the report with it was a 

dark and stormy night as a group of 

CCVC drivers gathered to head inland 

from Hawera to find Tunnels. The prob-

lem with this is we were too met at 11 

am in Hawera on a Saturday morning 

and the day had dawned as a smasher. 

Sunshine and warmth. So no dark and 

stormy night for these fellow bush bash-

ers. On the way north the evening be-

fore we had driven through the recent 

devastation of the storms that bashed 

the Southern Taranaki the week before, 

literally whole pine plantations had been 

laid to waste and trees -  many which 

must have been 60 year or older had 

been snapped like match sticks. So it 

was with some trepidation driving north 

that the tracks may well be covered in 

damaged trees and we would be no 

more than a chain saw track clearing 

party. It’s interesting to see the local-

ized damage in one area and less than 100 meters away nothing at all. 

 

So we start the true report at Hawera on a fine and sunny Saturday morning. (Apologies to Margret Mahy for 

using her line) after heading out of Wellington the night before and staying at Ashley Farm Park. Lovely spot 

but I would recommend that you do not ask the owner why the Paradise Ducks are kept in cages!!!! Nine 

trucks line up in behind Patrick from the Taranaki 4 x 4 club. Stewart was first on the scene in Polcat and the 

others soon find their way from various camp sites, motels or after an early run up from Wellington. As always 

the banter starts and the showing of off new modifications and additions starts. I am not sure how much more 

poor old Suzy Blue can handle Graeme!!! As always the splattering of Nissans, Pajeros and Toyotas are the 

main mode of transport all nicely kitted out and clean and presentable. 

 

Stewart takes the trip fees and Patrick shows us on the map were we are going. 14 tunnels in two days is the 

target. From Hawera to Uranui and everything in between. But will any of this require a real 4x4. Tunnels you 

may ask, why a trip to see tunnels. Well Taranaki has a great collection of tunnels. 14 road tunnels and a 

whole lot more train tunnels to be seen. These aren’t tunnels like the Terrace or Mount Victoria Tunnels. These 

are hand dug tunnels through mountains and under hills. These are dark not lit up tunnels, these are one way 

tunnels after crossing bridges. These are tunnels with history and presence. They may even just have rock 

walls. 

 

So we headed South and then inland to the first tunnel - The Tangahoe Valley Tunnel. The very tunnel that 

has collapsed back in 1960 and a new deep cutting was made right next door to keep the valley open. Only for 

this to keep being closed for slips. So in 1996 the Tunnel was re opened and concrete and steel used to make 

sure it would not collapse again. Freaky walking through it knowing it had once thundered down!!! The tunnel 

(Continued on page 10) 
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Sat 07 July 2012 
Drinks from 6:00pm, Dinner at 7:00pm 

Cost is $15.00 per person (subsidised by the club) 

 

Includes a show by Rick Sahar 

2011 “Top Variety Artist” Award, Variety Artists of NZ 

Petone Workingmans Club - Anzac Lounge 

has a Gothic profile and could easily be the opening to a gothic cathedral or to a new paradise on the other 

side. The tunnel also was uneven. No laser levels in those days. The tunnelers didn’t get the job of joining spot 

on. Talking of Spots Polcats lights really did show up this tunnel in true splendor. Once we had photographed 

this it was through to the other side and Lake Rotorangi for lunch. One tunnel down and 13 to go!! 

 

So we now headed back out to Hawera and on the back road to the forgotten highway. We headed over hills 

and down hills and past many of the old relics of Taranaki. Old dairy factories and bridges. History as we had 

not seen it before. Patrick had been brought up in this area and new the history and background of a lot of the 

early infrastructure. His father being a local roading contractor knew a lot of the interesting facts and had 

worked on many of the landmarks and roads we were travelling on. 

 

The Moki Tunnel also known as the Hobbit Whole, the Bridge to Somewhere and various culverts and bridges 

were crossed and recrossed on the way to Whangamomona for our nights stay. Lots of Photos were taken and 

swing bridges crossed either on foot or truck. Careful to note that if a swing bridge has bright red paint on its 

workings it will be grease and best not touched. A couple more tunnels and one very spectacular culvert under 

the road. These are hand dug tunnels under the road and well worth the climb down too. Amazing how re-

sourceful our early New Zealanders were. 

 

But when I went to start my truck after this scramble – Nothing, dead, buggered, no go. So open the bonnet 

and the battery terminal had shorted as it had not been tightened properly, so with group offering advice and 

kit a repair was done. A little bit of lead from that tyre, a little bit of hammering and a whole lot of skill had us 

running again. 

 

So about six pm the crew arrived at the Whangamomona Pub for a beer and dinner. Many were staying in but 

Murray, Patrick and I (plus the better half and the kids) headed to the Domain a few minutes up the road to 

pay all of $10 and pitch the tent. Hot showers and a great kitchen to use. Then back to the Pub for dinner. 

Now the owner is a wonderful host just don’t ask for anything special. After ordering a round I was told very 

sternly to put those down so I can price them up. Dinner would be late as we were late. And never ask for a 

beer in the dining area. You will just be sent directly to the bar!!! Well the beer was cold, the steak was large 

and the company great. But do not expect breakfast if you’re not a house guest!!!! So a wet night was spent 

in the tents and Stewart who had not made a booking at the pub had to sleep through the ladies toilet but still 

(Continued from page 9) 

(Continued on page 11) 
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made it to the early 8 am start. The pub sleepers were rearing to go at 8am and looked refreshed and relaxed. 

Shaun looking especially so I must say! 

 

Now this was a tunnels tour so the next stop was a swing bridge. Interesting fact. If you drive fast enough 

over a bridge they get a real wave action going ahead of the truck and the heaviest truck does not make the 

biggest wave!!! And the red paint is still grease!!!! And sticks to your hands!!!!! So it was back to the main 

road and following the railway line through more hills towards Taumarunui. A turn off after the spectacular 

views on the forgotten highway took us inland to another tunnel. Now we headed further inland and my poor 

old t1gga has started to sound a little off. It had developed a little growl in the wrong place.  It’s just the tap-

pets were the conclusion and we headed of…… 

 

The next stop was some falls on the way to a quarry and the old coal mining settlement. By this time T1gga 

had started to really growl. So Murray climbs under and shouts TURN IT OFF NOW. He climbs out with oil over 

his front and the good news 

that T1gga has decided to 

Sh@#t its guts over him and 

the road. That was him (T1gga) 

dealt with for the day!!!!! Bas-

tard I say to myself  as I have 

just had a new motor fitted last 

year and so did not like to think 

what this might cost. So we 

leave him to suffer alone and 

pile into the working Nissan of 

Mr. T. Nice leather and a work-

ing motor. Now just how much 

would one this nice cost me!!!! 

My kids like the extra room and 

the working stereo and all the 

other things that go with a 

newer truck. What’s wrong with 

kids today I ask? Interesting 

my partner Lisa starts asking all 

the right questions and I get 

the feeling maybe a new truck 

might be able to be parked in 

the garage sooner rather than 

later!!!!! I do love that girl! 

 

So we head to an old coal mining village and on the way do a stop at a rail tunnel. Even though the tunnel and 

line are no longer used its strange walking in a tunnel knowing a train might be along any minute (does you 

head make up some interesting stories). The stop at the village has a couple of the trucks lined up on the line 

for a photo or two. Looks good to have them on the line but thankfully no train comes rushing past. We then 

go back and start the tow back to Hawera via Uranui. So now my trip is a six meter strop to Murray. So my 

view is his brake lights and trying to keep the rope tight. So did not see the sights from this point on. I can tell 

you all the details on Murray’s truck and how a 2 ton Nissan without power has no brakes and no steering and 

no nothing. So even through the group did a couple more tunnels and we went over Mount Messenger I can’t 

tell you what they were like. I can tell you Murray’s truck is a Nissan Patrol STX!!! And blows no smoke and 

has a lot of aerials!!!!!! 

 

So now we make it to Hawera and I leave T1gga to the wonderful team in Hawera to work out what’s wrong. A 

few days later the good news the plates in the gear box had come lose and damaged the gearbox and torque 

converter. The new motor looks fine. A trip back north the following Saturday takes us past the Ohakea Air 

Show. Luckily the show starts at 10 am and we leave at 6 am. So we miss what turns out to be 3 hour traffic 

jams. And we get to see the show as we go past for free. As an aside T1gga is a very heavy beast to load on a 

trailer with a hand winch!!!!!! 

 

So all in all a great weekend and thanks to all those who got me home and picked up T1gga a week later. Now 

to fix her up and maybe just maybe look at a newer truck very very soon. And we are going back to find the 

last few tunnels and this time can I put my truck into 4x4!!!!! 

 

Grant Uridge 

(Continued from page 10) 
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Please support our generous sponsors... 

Manufactured by 

Branches throughout New Zealand 
Sales and Service 

Free Phone 0508 BRIDON (274366) 

 

Wellington Branch 

2 Udy St, Petone  04 568 4384 
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For all your suspension and 
steering requirements contact: 

 
12 Petone Avenue 
Petone 
Lower Hutt 

 
Ph. 586 7413 
 

 
9 Seaview Road 
Seaview 
 
Ph  570 3830 
Fax 570 3881 
 
 

Please support our generous sponsors... 
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After many years faithful service your current 

supper team has decided to 
retire from the duties of providing supper every 

meeting 
 

As a result there is a vacancy for a friendly person 
or two to take over the role of buying and prepar-

ing supper as well as greeting members as they 
arrive.  

 
Full training given 

ZukiCentral 2012 
 

Google the word.  You’ll get nearly 30 references to this CCVC 

supported 4wd event run over Easter. Born from an eagerness 

to celebrate this economical and reliable way of getting about 

off-road, the event is for like-minded enthusiasts to take on 

their off road hazards ie narrow tracks. 

The lead up and weather forecast for Easter was a shocker.  

Heavy easterly rains descending on the country from North-

land to Christchurch, three days out had us Suzuki owners 

breaking out the gummies and getting worried about the 

weather-proofing on our tents.  Weather forecasting is not an 

exact science fortunately and apart from a sprinkle of damp-

ness on the Thursday morning, the sun shone all weekend and 

we had barely a breath of wind to ruffle the bushes. 

A small organising committee from CCVC had spent quite a bit 

of time preparing ZukiCentral.  John P, Graeme M, AJ and me 

had all been at the 2011 event and it was such a special week-

end we wanted to do it all over again this year.  Preparation 

wasn’t too bad – we didn’t seek sponsorship or plan on a big 

prize-giving - it was to be a club run event.  We’d using the successful formula from last year. 

 

Day One kicked off with registration and scrutineering in the Upper Hutt City Rural Fire Station.  We had 30 

odd trucks arrive and check in. Some were there for every trip – others could only do one or two days.  All 

were keen except Graeme who’d slipped a disc the week before and James who’d had a head gasket go three 

days before.  Unfortunately they were out but everyone else was in and off we headed to Haywards Hill and 

Malcolm Judd’s farm for a ice breaking BBQ lunch laid on by Vitara owners, Pete and Diane King of  Firewatch 

Wellington.  Plenty of sausages and out of sight of the main highway we had a safety briefing and got stuck in 

to a fun Jimnykhana.  Points were awarded and deducted for under and over achieving but the great levellers 

were the blindfolded driver course and the throw the golf ball in the tub whilst driving.  I only saw one golf ball 

of 40+ land in the bucket which frustrated the drivers so much that one (who was renamed Roger the Easter 

bunny) drove over one bucket and flattened it. 

(Continued on page 15) 

Are you a new member? Do you get the News emails from the club? Do you have access to the club’s web-

site memberzone? If not then have a word with a committee member as these are all ways in which the club 

communicates with it’s members. Some useful email addresses are: 
 

 Webmaster@ccvc.org.nz (general web site queries) 

 Lists@ccvc.org.nz (person who administers the list servs) 

 Trips@ccvc.org.nz (Trip Coordinator) 

 Newsletter@ccvc.org.nz (to send stuff to the newsletter editor) 

 Database@ccvc.org.nz (membership database administrator) 

 Access@ccvc.org.nz (Chairman of the Land Access Management Committee) 

 NZFWDAdelegate@ccvc.org.nz  (NZ Four Wheel Drive Association delegate) 

 Treasurer@ccvc.org.nz  (club treasurer) 

 Welfare@ccvc.org.nz  (club welfare officer) 

 David.coxon@xtra.co.nz  (Club night photo submission) 

 Helpdesk@ccvc.org.nz  (any general questions) 
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We’d held our club champs the weekend be-

fore at this farm so all drivers got a chance to 

drive some of the tough hazards.  Some were 

tougher than we thought but no major dam-

age was done. 

 

Day Two was all trucks into the Akatarawa 

Forest after a sheriff’s session by Pete the 

Fireman.  Administered by Greater Wellington 

Regional Council, access to the Akas is by 

permit and applications had to be in early.  

John P ran the Suzuki (Shiny) class, Graeme 

took the Zook (club) class and I took the Z-

Force team (winches required).  John’s team 

entered at Totara Park while Graeme and I 

took our teams in at Cooks Road which cuts 

out the southern part of the forest.  Tree 

felling is going on almost continuously some-

where in the forest so tracks are constantly 

being modified and trees are frequently down 

across the track.  Fortunately the news of a large pine blocking off one access track was quickly conveyed 

across the convoy via our club radios and routes were changed on the fly.  While John meandered up the shiny 

tracks toward the northern end of the park for a lunchtime rendezvous, Graeme took his large group through 

the Wainui Stream.  We knew the track had 

been rooted up by what looked like a pack of 

wild pigs so we’d sent Murray and AJ to shoot 

around from the other end to set up a winch-

ing point.  All the trucks got through okay but 

carried with them a decent covering of Wainui 

mud.  Somewhere a bit later on Daves 410 

decided to through off a few bits. Maybe it 

was something to do with the Holden V8 un-

der the bonnet. 

 

While this was going on Z-Force was tackling 

the 10 hour Track.  Slightly handicapped at 

first by Tim, who had just got his truck back 

on the road after major work which didn’t in-

clude replacing the fuel filter.  Zooks like 

mud, but not when it’s going through the car-

by.  Fortunately bush mechanics to the rescue 

and a series of temporary fixes kept Tim go-

ing all day.   We went down the track but all 

that meant was the uphill section was slightly 

shorter than doing it the other way around.  Dry as the track was, there was still enough mud to keep us hap-

py and the winches got a decent working out especially discovering that you need to check the wire to drum 

connection on the “good buy” from a popular budget motor accessory chain.   Fortunately the birdsnest held 

together and didn’t do any damage to the front of Hayden’s soon to be trials truck (once he gets the ground 

clearance issues sorted).  Top of the track and we discovered that Graeme’s group were dealing with their own 

dramas.  A trail biker had come off and snapped tib and fib in one leg ouch!  Murray is a prospective Zook 

owner but he was with us in his relatively late model Patrol.  He and Graeme hotfooted it to where the biker 

lay and then ferried him out to the waiting ambulance at the Mangakotukutuku Gate.   Our plans for a get to-

gether over lunch were shot to pieces and we didn’t meet up again until the third day briefing. 

 

The Suzukis and Zooks went to the Orongorongo coastline with Morris on the Sunday and enjoyed a beautiful 

day on the coast.  Z-Force returned to the Akas and tackled a few short, old sections of Perhams Road before 

ending up at the start of what I thought was “Winch Every Inch”.  Turns out it wasn’t and we got through too 

quick.  Nigel decided to drive back through it and was through quicker than we could drive the main track (he 

did that a couple of times – just to be annoying).  We then headed off to repeat the Ruts (a classic track in the 

Akas that starts near the Orange Hut). A bit of boulder clearing was required but everyone drove the major 

hazards with no problems (except my new camera seemed to bounce out of the truck somewhere along the 

way). 

(Continued from page 14) 

(Continued on page 16) 
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Once all the trucks were out it was flat out 

back to assemble at Bristols Automotive Spe-

cialists where they had set up dining tables at 

the front of their workshop and we had a top 

BBQ meal served up by St Josephs scout 

group.  Dave and Serena (Bristols owners) do 

a lot of vehicle restoration and we were all 

able to browse around all the current jobs –

Jag, Rolls, Vauxhall Velox soft top and a His-

pano Suiza It was fantastic. Morris MC’d the 

evening and we were able to give out spot 

prizes to almost all the drivers from our great 

supporters – thanks Grant Guy Motors, Mud-

bits, Tyres R Us, NZ 4WD Mag and the rest of 

the CCVC team. 

 

Day Four Only the devoted survived to turn 

up for Odlins Road. One of only a few tracks 

open to the public, Odlins has a special inter-

est to our Club Captain - Charles Odlin.  He still loves going there and we have regular tips in.   We amalga-

mated the groups –half did some of the tuff track while I led the shiny team in to Renata Saddle Carpark 

which is half way to the Waiotauru Hut.   Although living in Upper Hutt Graeme hadn’t been in there before 

and 37 years ago Murray used to drive in on a Friday night to go tramping. You can’t get there in an A40 any-

more - the track is pretty gnarly but Roger the Easter bunny made it in the GV and everyone came out smil-

ing.  It was a great Easter. 

(Continued from page 15) 

CENTRAL ZONE CLUB TRUCK CHALLENGE – Round 3 

 

Hosted by:   WAIRARAPA 4WD CLUB 

When:    Sunday 10th June 2012 

Where:    End of Hakakino Rd, off Westmere Road, Wainuiouru, east of Masterton 

Scrutineering:   From 7.30 am 

Drivers Briefing:  9.00 am 

Start Time:   9.15 am 

Clerk of the course:  TBA 

 

Complimentary BBQ at end of Trial. 

 

Entries to be in by Tuesday 5th June if going to be later please contact Pete 

 

Details to return entry by POST: 

Wairarapa 4WD Club 

P O Box 792 

Masterton 

 

Cost: $20 per team -post cheque or bank into club ANZ a/c 11 7100 0274975 using your surname and initial 

as reference please 

 

By email: peteshirl@xtra.co.nz 

 

Contact: Peter Pope 06 377 1434 hm 027 443 1123 

 

........................ 

Copies of the entry forms, Rules etc are available from ME - just email me and I will forward. 

 

John Patfitt - CCVC Trip Planning 

mailto:peteshirl@xtra.co.nz
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Standard Class Club Champs 

 

Round one:  James Farm 

 

On cracking good day two nervous novice competitors turned up to attempt the 10 or so challenges Blackie 

had set up. The ground was slippery and the tyres were no match for many of the challenges. Blackie tried to 

show us the way in his “club truck” and took his turn at the end of the tow strop. We took some time selecting 

the best exit to a hazard in the middle of the course and neither of us could get our rear wheels through the 

start gate. (Blackie made the 80 point pegs. Despite that both Brett and I managed to zero a couple of the 

hazards so we knew not all was impossible. 

 

Round two:  Judds Farm 

 

A  better turnout with about 10 vehicles on the course, to attempt 12 challenges. There was some serious mud 

to contend with and at least one hazard was not conquered by any truck. One competitor, who shall remain 

nameless, but he walks with a limp, showed the novices how to drive over the starting gate to get a really 

good line and lowest score on the hazard. There were some tricky recoveries out of the mud with one (me) 

losing his gumboot. (retrieved by a light weight child with big feet) Another great day, with the novices learn-

ing a more about when speed is good, and when speed is scarier. 

 

Round three- Back to James Farm 

 

This was a worry as the Deadwood had been held there not long previously and I had visions of Blackie run-

ning us over those hazards. Yeah we were in the same area and some of the start gates were in the same 

place, but thank goodness the exits were totally different. Only four to face the starter’s orders, and each 

challenge was inspected and a group conference held on the most likely tactics to succeed. Talking about it 

and doing it, two different things. I can’t recall anybody needing a tow on the day, but turning circles for the 

Land rover and Hilux were an issue on a couple of hazards. One truck came to a sudden stop downhill when 

the approach angle proved too steep at the exit point. The rest of us took a different line!!! Another step in the 

learning curve- for me it was the new mud tyres needed to be run at 10psi to work properly. ( the previous 

round I had been at 16psi) 

 

Round Four- return to Judd’s Farm 

 

Another disappointing number of competitors. Only two to try the 10 hazards Blackie had set up in the bottom 

paddock. Despite initial appearances the ground was firm under the mud tyres and the two of us ripped 

around the course in short order. Apart from the first hazard, curse the long wheel base, and a poor entry an-

gle everything else was reasonably achievable. Our relatively small failures were due to driver error rather 

Brief note from the NZ4WDA: 
 
The NZ4WDA insurance had been extended to include non members acting as officials, mar-

shals, etc however any one taking part in an event must be a member. This is for insurance 
cover and to comply with adventure activities regulations. 

 
Elizabeth CZ President 

Trailer for sale  

- current reg and wof 

- galvanized chassis 

- brake system recently overhauled, new master cylinder 

- new LED lights 

- long drawbar 

- dimensions can be supplied if needed  

 

Jeremy   jlrae@clear.net.nz]  

mailto:jlrae@clear.net.nz
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Wanted 
 

Jeep wheel rim from a jeep anything from 1943 on 

maybe even a Mahindra jeep in the slotted style not combat. 
 

Please phone Phil on 04 567 9354 / 027 446 3233 urgent  

than being defeated by the conditions. 

 

Summary. 

 

Blackie, thank you for your time, and friendly advice on the day. I am at a loss to explain why so few gave it a 

go. I learnt considerably more about my abilities and capabilities of my truck over the four rounds and I will be 

back again next year. I commend this competition to all those who run shiny or even family class vehicles. 

Driving pegged courses is quite different to normal track work. 

 

Philip Gibbons 

(Continued from page 17) 

Scouts Trip - sometime late last year 
 

A great day out was had by all that went. We all met at the hotel carpark on the Moores Valley Road to sort 

out who was going with who. Then we travelled down to the coast, where we met up again and had our tyres 

deflated and a drivers briefing. We then set off into the unknown. We entered the cockies paddock  though a 

locked gate, and reminded to put vehicles in to low range box. 

 

Heading around the fence line back in the direction in which we had just come from, this was narrow for some 

and our support driver (Rick, in his humungous truck) caught his mudguard surround on the fence post and 

tore it off, after following the fence line a short way, our convoy of 13 vehicles headed up and up onto the air-

strip, we had a fantastic view of the Kaikouras and Wellington harbour.....it was blowing a gale on top. We 

were told it isn't often you get a great view of both the Kaikoura's and the harbour. 

 

We're off again on the next part of the journey. climbing up onto the ridgeline, each waiting our turn to climb, 

travelling along the ridgeline before dropping down onto the staircase that would take us down to the valley 

floor, some of the hairpin corners on our way down required Rick to take 3 or 4 swipes at each turn before 

getting his humungous vehicle around the corners. We stopped for morning tea on the rivers edge before 

crossing the river and proceeding back to the coast. 

 

We travelled through farmland along the coast heading toward Ocean Beach. The further along we got the 

rockier the terrain became, we climbed down into channels washed out by torrential rain and up the other 

side, twisting left and right...I'm sure we all looked like those nodding dogs we used to see in the back window 

of cars, through 2 more locked gates before reaching our destination, up a side gully by a creek for lunch, 

where some of the older hoons went up and down some of the steep sidetracks. 

 

After lunch it was time to head back along the way we had come. On the way back we stopped at the seal col-

ony, where we saw several remnants of dead seals and other old seal bones...is this caused by man or by na-

ture??? While the kids were rock hopping down to the waters edge one scout got the fright of his life when a 

seal lifted his head to see what all the commotion was about. 

 

After leaving the seal colony we headed back to the Orongoronga river, where we drove back along the road 

by the river, past "holiday cottages" before heading back into the river bed, where the hoons decided that 

their vehicles need a wash and proceeded to drive up and down the river at speed to the scouts amusement. 

We crossed and recrossed the river back to the coast road again. We had one final gathering, where we had 

our tyres reinflated. Danni gave a short thank you to the 4WD club, followed by Fletcher leading the Bravo 

chant. 

 

After I gave a final thank you to the club and said we would be keen to organise another trip at some point 

next year, it was time to head back to the hotel carpark to meet the scout's taxi services. 

 

You missed a great day!!!! Thanks again to the Cross Country Vehicle Club 

 

Alan 
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Do you want to read a "Full Colour" copy of the mag - it is available on the clubs public 

website. We will also be adding copies of previous magazines as well (once the newsletter 

editor finds the time to PDF them!). 

As mentioned in Ralph’s presidential ramblings, there are a few members of 
the current club committee that have done their three year stint and are plan-
ning to step down at this years AGM. So if you have a bit of time to spare and 
would like to assist in running the club then why not put your name forward? 
It doesn’t take up a lot of your time and you will get a say in the future direc-
tion that the club takes. 
 
We are particularly looking for a Treasurer and a Public Relations Officer - so if 
either of these roles grab you then give us a call! 
 
Talk to any committee member to get more details, but remember that with-
out the volunteers on the committee the club won’t run - and you can’t leave 
everything to someone else! 

May 2012 

June 2012 

July 2012 
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Trip Categories 

The following trip category definitions, plus any additional requirements specified on individual Trip Infor-

mation Sheets, will be enforced, for safety reasons. Trip Leaders will turn away vehicles or drivers that do not 

comply.  The vehicle and driver requirements given here are a summary of the full requirements listed on the 

club website. Please refer to www.ccvc.org.nz for a definitive list of requirements. 

For all Categories: All open or soft-top vehicles must have a roll bar or roll cage. 

All Categories other than Family 4X4 are for members only. Prospective members and visitors are welcome 

if they can demonstrate to the Trip Leader they are members of another club and have adequate experience. 

Family 4X4:  

Description: Family trip. These trips will be straightforward and will usually include some degree of guidance 

in driving techniques as necessary. 

Drivers: Particularly suited to family outings and drivers new to off-road driving, this category is also open to 

anybody who enjoys this style of trip. 

Members: Anybody is welcome, especially prospective new members. 

Vehicles: An important objective is minimal challenge and minimal risk to vehicles. Club safety equipment is 

mandatory for club members; it is not mandatory for non-members although it is recommended for vehicles 

once their drivers have participated in one or two trips. All open or soft-top vehicles must have a roll bar or 

roll cage. 

Shiny 4x4:  

Description: More difficult family trips, for shiny wagons and drivers with some experience who want more 

challenge and don’t mind minor bush marks etc on their vehicles. 

Drivers: Must have some experience, particularly important are experience in stropping, failed hill climbs, 

steep descents and sidelings. Club members must have completed CCVC Driver Training and participated in at 

least 2 Family 4X4 trips after becoming a member. 

Vehicles: Vehicles must have mud tyres, tow hooks and all the required equipment per the club’s document 

"Vehicle Safety & Equipment Inspections". This applies to all vehicles on the trip.  

Club 4x4:  

Description: Challenging trips, for experienced drivers. There will be steep and challenging terrain, modestly 

deep water and mud, likelihood of bush marks. 

Drivers: Must have experience beyond that required for Shiny 4x4 trips, including water crossings and vehicle 

recovery. Club members must have participated in at least 2 Shiny 4X4 trips. 

Vehicles: Must have mud tyres, tow hooks and all the required equipment per the club’s document "Vehicle 

Safety & Equipment Inspections". This applies to all vehicles on the trip. Accessories such as high-lift jacks, 

externally mounted spare tyre, bush bars and multiple jacking points are of advantage. Winches are often par-

ticularly useful. Generally a short wheelbase vehicle is better suited for the tight tracks.  

Hard Yakka:  

Description: Difficult trips with very challenging terrain and surfaces, where winching, digging, and vehicle 

damage are all a possibility! 

Drivers: Experienced drivers only, must have approval of Trip Leader. Club members must have participated 

in at least 3 Club 4X4 trips. 

Vehicles: As per the Club 4x4 category. In addition, a roll-bar or roll-cage is recommended for all vehicles on 

Hard Yakka trips. Often a winch is mandatory on a Hard Yakka trip; this will be specified on the Trip Infor-

mation Sheet 
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Tripsheet Eleven 

Repairs and maintenance of all 
off road vehicles. 

Modifications a speciality. 

 

CCVC safety inspections 

www.wgtn4wd.co.nz 

Contact Carl at 

 

Wellington 4WD Specialists Ltd 
26 Hawkins Street 

Lower Hutt 

 
 

Phone (04) 976 5325, Fax (04) 976 5313 
or 027 201 2529 
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